
March 9, 2022 MPAA Meeting Minutes    

Linda made a motion; meeting called to order at 7:02pm. The motion was 2nd. 

    

Agenda   

a) President:  

i. Facilities put in a new microwave in indoor concessions! So exciting!! 

ii. Gayle provided new prices. Will update prices for outdoor concessions 
this weekend. 

iii. Football squares- we made $500 

iv. We’re not going to proceed with Katie Teets Bradshaw fundraiser due to 
out of our price range.  

b) Officer Reports:    

VP- Maria and Jackie   

  i. Chick fil a fundraiser- April/May, they will let us know if this is available. 
Chick fil a in Rutherford crossing is closing 10-12 weeks for remodeling. Will also 
look at Moe’s. 

Treasurer- Lindsey Lockley, Carla Williams, and Janice Chandler  

  i. Outstanding scholarships- Jordan Baer has $50. Linda will reach out to the 
1 outstanding remaining. 

ii. Outstanding cash balance summary- As of right now 

we have $2,000 in transit. Keeps getting random invoices. 

Carla and Lindsey spoke and will provide vendors with 

email to submit invoices. 

iii. Athletic Improvement funds- will keep carrying this 

balance over. If we need something, let her know. 



iv. Scholarship- We vote once we know how many students and averages 
from the previous year and then make a motion for a specific amount. 

  Action item: Provide Lindsey with an exact dollar amount at next 
meeting 

Secretary- Chassidy- Not present 

  i. No report 

Concessions- Khris and Gayle  

i. Thank you to baseball parents that cleaned the concessions last weekend. 
Moving everything from indoor to outdoor on Friday. 

ii. Price increases on the boards and will have that taken care of in the 
square this weekend. 

iii. Brooke is adding in Sign up genius an open and closer, so we have a 
slated person there. NHS students have been Amazing!! 

iv. Bought burgers from Sam’s club. How often are we bringing out the 
grills? Baseball we use it more often. 

v. Gayle will check with Chick fil a- Pleasant Valley to see if they can 
accommodate our needs. 

vi. Need a new grill in baseball. Maria will take care of this. 

  Action item: Janice made a motion to buy a new grill. Linda 2nd 
motion. 

vii. Look into recruiting for team building for concessions to allow them to 
earn points. 

Volunteer Coordinator- Brooke Creswell and Jennifer Croyle   

i. Brooke will go through Sign up genius once a week and try to clean it up. 

ii. Thank you Jen for handling baseball/softball. Brooke is working with 
Gayle for food delivery. Spring season we’re short with keys. Will 
coordinate. 



Spirit wear- Laurel- Not present 

i. Delivering next week. Brooke has offered to help Laurel distribute.  

Scholarship- Melissa- Not present 

i. Document has been shared amongst everybody. Waiting to see how many 
come in.  

Membership- Nancy    

i. During spring season, we got 4 families represented-7 members. 3 were 
family memberships and 1 was an individual. This brings us to 63 families 
represented. 35 individual memberships and 28 families with a total of 91.  

ii. Laurel is ordering last set of shirts for the year. We have 19 shirts. 
Provided Lindsey with $45 for the teams.  

Athletic Director- Scott Mankins    

i. Water in outdoor concession- will be turned back on first thing Monday 
morning.  

ii. Girls’ basketball- plays for State Championship tomorrow at VCU at 
12:30pm. Student bus going down for that. Also, a live stream for those to 
watch. 

iii. Springs sports are underway. First set of scrimmages were yesterday. 
Second set, some are tomorrow with 1 JV baseball also on Friday. Picture 
day is wrapping up right now. Sunday is the winter awards ceremony at 
2pm.  

iv. Thank you for all you continue do to. Patience, flexibility, and 
cooperation and all you do to help Millbrook and the athletics. 

Grandson #2 was born yesterday!! Congratulations, Mr. Mankins!! 

 

Linda adjourned meeting at 7:31pm. The motion was 2nd.  

  

Next Meeting: April 14, 2022 at 7pm in the Millbrook library.   
  


